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November 1, 2018
Dear St. Elizabeth Families,
Thank you to all the parents involved with Trunk or Treat, Walk A Thon and class parties. Yesterday was a
great day for the children and Friday night as well! Kudos to all, especially Mrs. Brito, Mrs. Amireh and Mr.
and Mrs. Kellogg.
Today is Mrs. Lorenzo, our Spanish teachers’ last day for a few weeks. Mrs. Lorenzo will be on maternity
leave for a while and Mrs. Tarabocchia will be covering in her absence. Mrs. Tarabocchia is a certified
teacher and also a parent of a pre-k and kindergarten student in our school. I am happy to welcome Mrs.
Tarabocchia and look forward to working with her as she coordinates with Mrs. Lorenzo. The two have
had a planning meeting and have gone through schedules and requirements. Best wishes and God Bless
Mrs. Lorenzo and her family as she they soon will be welcoming their bundle of joy.
Basketball has started for some of our teams. Just a few reminders for our students and parents. I want to
emphasize the following:
Students who are absent may not participate in games or practice.
Students who are late or leave early may be excluded as well.
Students who are failing a class will be excluded from both practice and games.
Students who have detention or are suspended are excluded from practice and games on that
day(s).
The CYO has additional rules for parents and students which will be reviewed by the coaches. Mrs. Jaffe
has sent home letters yesterday informing you what your child is missing medically for them to participate
in sports. Students in grades 6-8 are ineligible without the proper physical, health history update or
sudden cardiac sign off sheet. Please check the backpacks.
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Today was the 1st day of winter uniforms. Please be sure your child starts to bring a jacket or coat as the
weather will be turning cooler. Please check the handbook to review uniform requirements.
Many families are planning charitable donations now as shortly, 2018 will soon be ending. The Tuesday
after Thanksgiving is “Giving Tuesday”. I will be sending out a separate letter asking you to remember St.
Elizabeth School on this national day of support for many organizations and groups. All gifts to our school
go into the Annual Fund which is utilized solely for the school program. No gift is too small or too large.
Your gifts have helped us to purchase new furniture, iRead subscriptions, chromebooks and laptops,
instructional materials such as e-book subscriptions and replacement of interactive white boards. I will
provide additional information and details in my letter next week. Thank you in advance for your
consideration.
Finally, class pictures and individual retakes will be on November 9th.
Have a wonderful weekend!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Lewis
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